
GPC ONE-PAGER Reactivating Inactive and Archived PIEE Accounts/Roles

PIEE/JAMAgency/Organization Program Coordinators (A/OPCs), Oversight 
A/OPCs (OA/OPCs), and Component Program Managers (CPMs) were 
migrated to PIEE from PCOLS on 9/7/18.

• If you were migrated to PIEE from PCOLS and never had any other 
PIEE roles, your account will remain Active indefinitely. This one-
pager does not apply to you.

• If you are an OA/OPC, A/OPC, or CPM who was not migrated to 
PIEE, see 3OP:003 (OA/OPCs and A/OPCs) or 3OP:004 (CPMs) for 
instructions on how to create your own PIEE account.

Users other than those described above (i.e., users who created their 
own PIEE accounts) must log into their PIEE account at least once 
every 60 days for their roles to stay Active.

• PIEE accounts will become Inactive after 60 days of inactivity.  They 
will be Archived 30 days after becoming inactive (90 days total).

• Hint: Respond to PIEE reminder emails or set an Outlook calendar 
reminder to log in to PIEE every 58 days.

How to Reactivate Inactive and Archived Accounts

If you have not accessed the JAM module, but you have accessed 
other roles in the PIEE suite, your JAM role will stay Active 
regardless of how long it has been since you accessed JAM.

3OP:006

OA/OPCs, A/OPCs, CPMs

See SP3 one-pagers 3OP:003 (OA/OPCs and A/OPCs) and 3OP:004 (CPMs) for details on the registration, role request, and JAM appointment processes.

9/8/18 Migration Email Supplemental Guidance

• Contact your PIEE Group Administrator (GAM) and ask them to 
change the status of your account to Active.

• If you don’t know who your GAM is, enter your DoDAAC in 
the lookup tool at 
https://piee.eb.mil/xhtml/unauth/lookup/gamLookup.xhtml

If you need to update your information prior to Reactivation (e.g., 
if you have a new Supervisor):
• Ask your PIEE GAM to set your account to “Pending” status.
• Login to PIEE and click on “Manage Roles.”
• Select the role that needs to be reactivated by checking the 

box next to that role.
• Verify the information shown, make any needed updates, and 

enter any justification or attachments.
• After the Success page is displayed, an email will be sent to 

your Supervisor for approval. Once your Supervisor approves 
the electronic request, your role will become Active.
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https://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/pdi/pc/training.html#SPR3Training
https://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/pdi/pc/training.html#SPR3Training
https://wawf.eb.mil/xhtml/unauth/lookup/gamLookup.xhtml
https://wawf.eb.mil/
https://www.dau.mil/cop/pcols/Pages/Default.aspx
https://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/pdi/pc/index.html

You should have received an email on September 8th from WAWF/PIEE with the subject: “Establish WAWF/PIEE Profile and Accept GPC Role”.  You received it because the Joint Appointments Module (JAM) was just deployed to Procurement Integrated Enterprise Environment (PIEE) (formerly called WAWF) and data from the Purchase Card Online System (PCOLS) was migrated over to get you started.  



Since the roles in PCOLS do not map directly to the roles in PIEE, you need to review the roles that were automatically added to your account to ensure they are correct.  We anticipate many users may have to add additional roles to perform all their functions.  



Since you did not have an existing PIEE account, information from your PCOLS account has been pre-populated in PIEE to get you started; now you just have to go in and fill in the information that wasn’t available to complete your PIEE profile and GPC roles.  This will include entering the DoDAAC (6 digit code) or Group (Department of the Army) associated with each of your migrated roles.  Please note that the roles must be accepted in order for you to continue.



Please review the following to determine what role you should have:

 

 “A/OPCs” are Primary and Alternate A/OPCs responsible for day-to-day management and oversight of Cardholder and Managing Accounts.  This role will eventually grant you access to change AxOL account information.  A/OPCs with Delegating Authority can sign GPC appointment letters. (Assigned at DoDAAC)



“Oversight A/OPCs” are Primary and Alternate A/OPCs with responsibility for managing/overseeing other A/OPCs.  This role will eventually grant you view-only access to AxOL account information.  Oversight A/OPCs with Delegating Authority can sign GPC appointment letters.  See Note below. (Assigned at Group) 



“Component Program Managers (CPM)” are the GPC Lead(s) for each Service and Defense Agency.  In SmartPay2® they are generally called the Level 2s for the Services and the Level 3s for Defense Agencies.  (Assigned at Group)



If the roles added to your existing PIEE account are accurate, accept the roles and, as appropriate, identify the DoDAAC or Group for each.  Thereafter, please login to PIEE, click on the JAM button, click on the “Create Appointment” tab, and start the process to issue your electronic GPC Delegation of Authority or Appointment Letter.  



If the roles added to your PIEE account are inaccurate or you need to add additional roles, please login to PIEE and click the “My Account” link at the top of the page.  Select “Add Roles” and follow the prompts to add the correct role(s) to your account.  Once these roles have been approved by your supervisor, you will receive an email with a link to start the process of issuing your electronic GPC Delegation of Authority or Appointment Letter.  Once the person you specified (i.e., the Delegating/Appointing Authority) electronically signs your letter, the Group Administrator (GAM) will need to activate the role before you take additional action. See Note 2 below.



To remove inaccurate roles, AFTER YOU ADD YOUR ACCURATE ROLE(S), please contact the PIEE help desk at (866) 618-5988 or (801) 605-7095.  If you delete migrated roles before an accurate role is established, any data migrated from PCOLS will be lost.  Inaccurate roles are clutter and should be removed; but as long as no appointment is associated with the role, it does not impact system functionality.



NOTE 1:  If you are an Oversight Agency / Organization Program Coordinator (A/OPC) who will be delegated authority to sign Approving Officials (AO’s), Approving/ Billing Officials (A/BO’s) and/ or Cardholders appointment letters, but not A/OPCs appointment letters, please DO NOT proceed with your JAM appointment at this time.  We are planning a future update to JAM to account for Oversight A/OPCs who need this type of appointment.



NOTE 2:  Since PCOLS did not facilitate issuance of electronic GPC Delegation of Authority and Appointment letters, the individuals authorized to sign them need to be identified to JAM.  JAM allows for these individuals to process GPC appointments two ways:  1) The CPM, Oversight A/OPC or A/OPC who initiates workflows for new appointment letters can enter the signatory’s email address for each new appointment letter by clicking on the “Select External Delegating/Appointing Signatory” on the bottom left corner of the “Delegating/Appointing Authority; or 2) by selecting from a list of Delegating/Appointing Signatories who have a GPC DAS role in PIEE.  
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